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Council on Student Activities Releases Three Dance Dates

Varisty Club Schedules Dance October 31

The Council on Student Activities has announced that the next dance in the season of Varsity Club dances will be held October 31. Those students attending the dance will have the opportunity to participate in a fox-trot contest. The winners of the contest will be featured in a dance on Saturday evening during Winter. The theme for this dance will be “New York No. 1.”

Colloidie Delivers Founders’ Day Address; Phaler Hall of Science Officially Named

College Awards Degrees to Five Men

At a convocation held in Phaler Hall, five men were presented with degrees by Dr. Harry E. Paisley, president of the college and director of the Directory of the College.

Frosh Class Chats On Life at College

The Frosh Council met Thursday evening to discuss the activities of the Frosh class. A number of topics were covered, including the Frosh class schedule, the Frosh class handbook, and the Frosh class council meeting.

Ruby Editor Plans Consolidated Staff For ’43 Yearbook

To Uphold Standard Despite War Difficulties

For the past year, Ruby, the student newspaper, has been facing many difficulties due to the war. However, the staff has continued to uphold the standard of the newspaper despite these difficulties.

COOKING FOR YOUNG AMERICANS

The purpose of the organization is to provide a forum for young Americans to learn about cooking and nutrition.

Rev. Imre Kovacs Will Address Next Sunday’s Vespers

Famous Hungarian Lecturer To Speak on Americanism

The Rev. Imre Kovacs, pastor of the Hungarian Reformed Church of Philadelphia, will be the Vespers speaker next Sunday in Bomberger. He will give his famous address, “The Challenge of Being An American,” from his wide varied experiences in Europe where he has studied social conditions.

COMBINED Y’S TO SPONSOR HALLOWEEN PARTY FRIDAY

Heading the list of social activities for the week will be the Hal­ loween Party, sponsored by the combined youth organizations of the University.

Post-War Treaties Chosen As Subject For Year’s Forums

Professors Harvey L. Carter and Maurice O. King will open the forums on Thursday with a talk on the post-war treaties. The forums will be held in the田ney Hall of Science on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Cub and Key Taps Bauer

Last Wednesday evening, the Credit and Key tapped Robert Bauer ’44, and he declared that this was the beginning of a new era. Bauer has been an active member of the fraternity, and his election is a sign of the fraternity’s growth.
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THAT 0-0 TIE

Heroes don’t always win. Sometimes the change you want is the change you need, but never surrender are the ones to salute.

That’s the way it was on Saturday. For the first time this season, the Men didn’t give up when the chips were down. For the first time this season, the boys couldn’t hold on to the lead that was theirs as they wished they were anywhere but where they were. For the first time this season, the Stadium was clawed, scratched, dug in, and never gave up.

Everyone who saw the game was impressed with the fighting spirit the boys showed, but that doesn’t often happen at Ursinus.

This is an age in which many men devote their whole time to making money and that’s fine but isn’t it time we acknowledge the efforts of Manager of Properties “Jim” Johnson.

This summer the thankless tasks of several Ursinus women were given far more adequate attention to our war aims now, and the March 19, Miss Hillegass will be stated thoese objects in general terms. But, our War Aims are made, not born. They grow War aims are made, not born. They grow

...*...

THE WILSON

Beau

...*

Robert Stack and Diana Barrymore

RAILROADS

Winning the 1940, Miss Mary Ellen Hillegass ’41, by First Frosh-Did I tell you the Drama Club here at Ursinus is in the thick of it, and you know what that means. 2nd Frosh-No, what about it? F-F-Just stay out of it. I have to mil Tuesday, I know that I shall never see Burt, any more, as I am going to be married. I think the third time was the charm. But I will never be married. I am sold on Mr. L. I don’t even want to think about it. The Corn is Green

...*

THE PACIFIC

Produced and directed by Dennis O’Keefe

...*

EAGLE SQUADRON

William Donald L. Helfferich was the author of the prize winning essay on the bulletin board. Anyone who has the engagement announcement will be glad to tell you that he has been more valid than ever before.

The Men’s Alliance of the Middle Atlantic states
decided, deliberately and progressively, to lift the munitions embargo, to grant Britain and her allies aid via Lend-Lease, and to permit our merchant ships to be armed and to enter danger zones. Yet the facts and falsehoods had never been clearly enunciated.

Our nearest approaches to definitive war aims were embodied in President Roosevelt’s Four Freedoms and the Atlantic Charter. The former gives us something to start with, but its vagueness leaves us with doubts. The latter proposes to guarantee freedom of expression and religion, and freedom from want and fear, more than anything else. Yet, it has been shown that proposals for freedom from want imply economic sanctions. If so, it might be possible to make a start toward the solution of international problems. Might it be possible to make a start toward the solution of international problems?

If so, it might be possible to make a start toward the solution of international problems. Might it be possible to make a start toward the solution of international problems?
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Ursinus Bears Battle Franklin and Marshall to Scoreless Tie

Steward's Punting Highlights Defense For Fighting Bears

Diplomats Fail To Gain an Inch Inside Twenty-yard Line

BRUIN ATTACK BOWS DOWN

Intramural Practice To Start This Weekend

Girls To Open Year With Chestnut Hill

Hats Off to a squad member

It should be a win for Ursinus when the women's hockey team travels to the College of Chestnut Hill this Friday. The Diplomats have had hard times and tricky passes ready to be at any time. Although graduation robbed the team of a number of stalwarts, and although he started six games against a knee injury, Coach Elizabeth Black has eleven good players to peg.

Just who is the hero of the week? Hats off to E. F. Parks.

Booster Group Drives For Better School Spirit

In an effort to bring back pep and spirit to the Ursinus campus, the rejuvenated Booster Committee is making an appeal to the students to rally around intercollegiate sports.

The Booster Committee started its drive for better school spirit when the first football game of the fall season was played. The next step will be to start collecting intercollegiate sports tickets and to urge all Ursinus students to buy. There will be competitive intramural games in Ursinushallen Wednesday through Saturday.

Booster Committee forms a nucleus for the welcoming of the Bears and started for the Commercial Hotel where they had stayed before.

On the way past the various dormitories, the Bears stopped at several places and the Booster Committee made speeches to the place where they were.

The Boosters, while they are not the main source of revenue, are working for the benefit of the Bears. In an effort to increase the number of students attending the games, the Boosters have been busy collecting affidavits from Ursinus students, and from all over the country.

Ursinus got possession on the 29 after a two-yard running gain, a beautiful pass from Monroe to High for a touchdown, Fancy that.

The Bears have been working hard to improve their defense, and they have been successful. The Bears have allowed only one touchdown in their first two games, and they are looking forward to a good showing against Chestnut Hill.

Ursinus Seals Jewel

BIOLGY SUPPLIES

GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Ursinus College Supply Store

The Crossroads of the Campus

George ANDY ALAN

THE COLLEGE DINER

Best Quality Food - Courteous Service Sandwiches & Dinners

111 MAIN STREET NEVER CLOSED

CLAUDE'S BAR & VISIT

CRAIG'S BARBER SHOP

313 MAIN STREET

TWO BARRIERS 50 Years' Service to College Students
Advice on Prayer
Given Vesper by Norristown Pastor

"We must pray for more than victory in the present conflict... we must also pray that the will of God may be accomplished now and in post-war problems," stated the Rev. James Bright at the Vesper service last evening in Bomberger Hall. Rev. Bright, 22, pastor of the Ascension Reformed Church of Norristown, spoke on the subject "Why Pray Today?"

Contrary to the opinion of many, the speaker held that young people today are doing a great deal of thinking and praying. There are wrong conceptions of prayer, however, for many think of God as a glorified errand-boy, or attempt to challenge God to continually work miracles.

"God doesn't answer a prayer for something you can do for yourself," the Vesper speaker went on to say, voicing his belief that there can be no such thing as a lazy student and to the distinguished audience he was honoring itself as well as aenerated Philadelphia surgeon, while that of doctor of divinity will be granted to George Morris Dorrance, of laws was conferred by the College of Dr. Pfahler and visitors were shown through Pfahler Hall by students from the science department.
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